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Head of Strategy and Marketing Consultancy Services
Dear Candidate
Thank you for your interest in this role. This is an exciting period for all of us at RSAcademics, the demand for our strategy and marketing services has never
been greater and the time has come to expand our team to ensure we continue to respond effectively. I hope the information on the following pages will
enable you to develop an understanding of this senior level post, what we are looking for and how you might meet these requirements. I hope too that it gives
you a sense of RSAcademics. Please do take time to visit our website to discover more about us and particularly our values and beliefs. This is a newly created
role that we anticipate will help us to drive forward and grow this important part of our business.
As a member of the company’s management team, you will work closely with other Heads of sections, whilst being responsible for the winning, delivery and
management of our strategy and marketing consultancy projects. We are seeking to appoint someone with strong commercial acumen; a passion for
supporting organisations in developing their strategy and related marketing planning; a flair for identifying opportunities, and who has an aptitude for crafting
consultancy programmes that deliver clear and meaningful insights to guide and advise senior leaders.
RSAcademics exists because we believe the world needs schools to thrive. Therefore, you will need to have empathy and a shared passion for education and
schools in particular.
We are seeking someone to fill this post as soon as possible. The timescale for the appointment is detailed in the pack. To register your interest and to discuss
the role in more detail please contact Susannah Thompson, a member of our Search Team, who is managing the recruitment process. Susannah’s details can
be found in the Application Process section.
Thank you again for wanting to know more about this role.
With best wishes

Heather Styche-Patel
Head of Strategy, Marketing and Development
HeatherStyche-Patel@RSAcademics.com
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About the role
Location:

Home-based or Head Office in Market Harborough,
Leicestershire with some home / flexible working
There will be a requirement for nationwide and
potentially also international travel

Hours:

Full-time

Salary:

Competitive

Reporting to:

Head of Strategy, Marketing and Development

The Head of Strategy and Marketing is of key importance to our company
and is responsible for the winning of consultancy projects. You will oversee
the delivery of a diverse portfolio of consultancy projects and also be the
lead consultant on several of them.
Our client assignments are varied in nature and include multi-phased,
complex strategic projects; strategic planning; competitor analysis;
stakeholder research and analysis; demographic studies; strategic
communications; marketing & admissions reviews; interim work and
mentoring; and assisting schools with the appointment of senior
marketing, communications and admissions staff. We have an increasing
number of clients who seek our advice on growth strategies, mergers and
acquisitions, organisational structures and workforce planning and it is
likely that you will take the lead on these types of projects in particular.
You will manage a small team of talented consultants and will be
responsible for ensuring consultancy projects are conducted to the very
highest standards and to the satisfaction of our clients. Alongside this, you
will be accountable for ensuring the allocation of projects within the team
is appropriately balanced and that operational processes are efficient and
effective to meet the business area’s commercial targets.
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About RSAcademics
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About RSAcademics
RSAcademics was set up in 2002 by Russell Speirs who continues to lead
the business. Since then, the company has grown steadily: we now work
each year with over 250 different school clients in the UK and around the
world and count over 80 employees and associates. Our values and goals
have remained the same since we started:

Operational improvement
•

•

Leadership and governance
•

• To provide work of the highest quality – we are rigorous, imaginative and
•
•
•

hard-working
For our clients to enjoy working with us because of our integrity, warmth
& professionalism
To want our clients to thrive - always putting them first and acting in
their best interest
To use our time and money voluntarily to support children’s education
and development

We support schools in five main areas:
Strategy, marketing and research

• Market studies, competitor analysis, brand positioning studies,
•
•
•

demographic mapping
Perception and attitude research using various methodologies
Advising on strategic planning and assessing specific business initiatives
and opportunities, working with Boards and senior teams
To improve student recruitment and retention, we conduct
transformational Marketing & Admissions Audits and construct effective
marketing plans.

Equality, diversity and inclusion
•

We provide stakeholder research, while our partners at All-in Education
provide the training and consultancy, helping schools to become more
diverse and inclusive.
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Usually, wide-ranging reviews of a school’s operation, from finance to
health and safety and almost always with a major focus on the
educational provision itself.
Reviewing business models, analysing revenues streams and costs,
organisational structures and organisational design.

•
•
•

The search and selection of Heads and CEOs/Principals and other senior
hires, including Deputies, Business Directors, FDs and Marketing or
Fundraising staff
We also help to recruit new Governors and Chairs of Governors
Reviews of governance and training for Boards
Coaching, appraisals, and professional development for Heads as well as
middle and senior leaders.

Philanthropy
A full suite of services, ranging from those aimed at “start-up”
Development Offices, through to more advanced and specialised
support.
We also publish influential reports including several relating to leadership,
strategy and marketing during the COVID-19 Pandemic, the groundbreaking Ten Trends series, The Art of Headship series and much more
(please look at “Insights & Ideas” on our website).

We exist entirely to serve schools. We care deeply about their
goals, reputations and peace of mind. We do all this because,
ultimately, the world needs schools to thrive.

Key Responsibilities
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Key responsibilities
Whoever takes on this role will need to be flexible and adaptable. The
nature of the work can vary from one term to the next and there can
be periods where the workload is intense and other times when it
can be a little quieter.

Client work
You will be given support but have the freedom to develop the Strategy
and Marketing business activities to meet clients’ needs with compelling
and profitable project proposals. Proposal writing and winning business
are key requirements of this role.
In addition, you will be required to:
•

deliver and present client projects as per the agreed brief, budget and
schedule, maintaining exemplary client service standards in the process

•

build and manage strong relationships with clients (decision-makers,
influencers and implementers) to help deliver customer satisfaction and
future business.

•

manage a portfolio of clients and prospective clients and regularly
report on progress to the Head of Strategy, Marketing and Development
and the team

•

support the development of, and test-drive, new tools and techniques to
ensure the company’s outputs are fresh and innovative.

Team management
You will lead the team to provide exemplary customer service,
championing the most effective and highest levels of customer care,
project delivery and, as necessary, developing new customer service levels.
You will provide clear objectives and consistent day-to-day management of
team members. You will support their learning and development. As well
as providing clear project briefings to the consultancy team, you will also
provide advice and support on best practice to colleagues and oversee
consultants’ activity to ensure that their projects are delivered on schedule
and within budget. You will also take the lead in recruiting new
consultants as necessary.
In support of the smooth running of the team and projects, you will lead
the development and ongoing refinement of internal processes and
systems, ensuring these are well documented and available to the team.

You will be expected to attend client meetings and represent the company
in public (e.g. at conferences and client presentations).

Business planning

Business development

Supporting the Head of Strategy, Marketing and Development you will
contribute to the company’s business planning process and, through the
implementation of that plan, ensure key milestones are achieved. In
addition, you will work closely with the Finance team to track revenue and
profitability for Strategy and Marketing, providing information in a timely
and accurate manner to aid forecasting and performance tracking.

You should expect to:
•

grow and utilise your network of contacts to actively develop new
business relationships

•

follow up on business opportunities, write persuasive, accurate and
professional proposals and attend “pitch meetings”
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Other areas of responsibility
You will be required to uphold high standards of work and behaviour,
within professional and ethical parameters.
You will support the company’s culture of safeguarding and prioritise
personal and departmental compliance with the company’s safeguarding
policies.
You will be a member of the RSAcademics Management Team,
membership of which includes the Heads of areas of the company who
report to the Leadership Team members.
You may be required to deputise for the Head of Strategy, Marketing and
Development from time to time.
You will, on occasion, also be asked to:
•

lead or help with RSAcademics-funded research projects

•

provide content for RSAcademics marketing materials as part of the
increased focus on client relationship management

•

represent the company at conferences or events, including speaking as
required.

•

run training events on behalf of RSAcademics.
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Organisational structure
Reporting to the Head of Strategy, Marketing and Development, you will
lead a team of employed and freelance consultants. With your fellow
consulting services team leaders and the Head of Strategy, Marketing and
Development, you will support the development of our consultancy
services. You will work especially closely with the Head of Research, who
manages the team responsible for quantitative and qualitative research
activities. This will include agreeing on scope of projects, timelines and
allocation of resources across the teams.

For recruitment projects, you will work closely with the relevant
appointments team, UK or international, in particular liaising with the Head
of Bursar, Marketing and Development Search.
The Client Project Coordinator works across consultancy services to support
the smooth running of project administration.

Chair and
Founder

CEO

RSAcademics Leadership Team

Head of Strategy,
Marketing and
Development

Head of Research

Research Project
Manager
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Analytics
Manager

Telephone
Research
Coordinator

Researchers
(employed &
freelance)

Head of Strategy
and Marketing
Consultancy
Services

Head of
Philanthropy

Senior
Consultants
(employed &
freelance)

Senior
Consultants
(employed &
freelance)

Client Project
Co-ordinator

Head of
Leadership
Appointments
UK

Head of
Leadership
Appointments
International

Search Team
and Senior
Advisors

Search Team
and Senior
Advisors

Head of
Operations

Person Specification
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Person specification

Skills and qualifications
1.

A degree in a management discipline or a professional qualification or
evidence of high quality professional development

We do not expect any candidate to demonstrate everything written
below, but a candidate who can display most of the following
experiences, skills and qualifications will be at an advantage.

2.

Strong business mindset and commercial awareness

3.

Financial acumen and high level of numeracy

Experience

4. Excellent problem-solving skills and a flair for finding creative and
innovative solutions

1.

Working as a consultant or the ability to demonstrate relevant
experience where you have worked in a similar capacity

2.

Strategic planning, ideally for a school or group of schools or within an
educational setting, identifying new opportunities and business
development opportunities

3.

Commissioning or conducting high quality, high-value research and
evaluation projects and able to demonstrate the use of insights in longterm planning and strategic development

4. Project and senior level financial management
5.

Proven success in building productive professional relationships and
partnerships with a wide range of individuals and organisations.

6. Planning, organising and directing operational activities that are
complex and/or diverse and delivering outcomes against agreed
objectives
7. Managing a team, section or department, including line management
of direct reports and/or remote/field-based teams
8. Knowledge and senior level experience of working in education, ideally
within the schools’ sector.
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5.

Excellent interpersonal skills, including being able to negotiate, give
feedback, persuade and influence, deal with conflict and embrace
different perspectives

6. Excellent decision-making skills and confidence in making strategic
and operational decisions
7. Strong verbal communication skills to run meetings, deliver
presentations, network and work effectively with internal and external
staff and stakeholders at all levels
8. High levels of planning and organisation skills to deliver work to agreed
timescales and standards, with exceptional attention to detail
9. Passionate about team building and able to form strong and lasting
connections with others
10. Outstanding written communication
11. Self-management skills to work independently, autonomously and as
part of a team, using own initiative and being flexible and adaptable
12. Excellent IT skills, including the use of Microsoft Office (Outlook, Word,
Excel and PowerPoint) and Microsoft Teams. As well, as experience in
using Salesforce (or an equivalent CRM).

Other requirements
1.

Demonstrable commitment to your own continuing professional and
personal development, including keeping abreast of sector trends and
developments

2.

Willingness to travel within the UK and occasionally internationally.
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Application Process

The Process
The process is as follows:

If you would like to find out more about this opportunity, please contact:
Susannah Thompson: SusannahThompson@RSAcademics.com

All applications will be acknowledged by email. If you have not received
acknowledgement that your application has been received within two
working days of sending it, please contact our Head Office by telephone.

Or

Longlist interviews will take place online and will be held on 29th June

Nina Lambert: NinaLambert@RSAcademics.com

Shortlist interviews will take place in person, in London, on 11th July.

How to apply
You should submit:
•

A completed application form (available to download by clicking the link
to the vacancy information page: Head of Strategy and Marketing
Consultancy Services)

•

A CV

•

A covering letter. Letters of application should be a maximum of 300
words and should outline the attraction of joining RSAcademics and
why candidates feel their experience, skills and personal qualities qualify
them. Please address your letter to Heather Styche-Patel, Head of
Strategy, Marketing and Development.

Applications should be made electronically. To submit your application,
please upload your documents according to the instructions on the
RSAcademics website. If you have any queries relating to the uploading of
your application documents, please contact Alison Hooper, Appointments
Project Coordinator, at applications@rsacademics.com. Alison can also be
reached by calling our Head Office on 01858 383163.

The closing date for applications is 10.00 am on 20th June 2022
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We strongly believe that we will be a better company if we
embrace and promote diversity in all its forms and take action to
become a more inclusive organisation. We encourage
applications from under-represented groups for all positions
which we advertise.
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+44 (0)1858 467449
info@rsacademics.com
rsacademics.com

